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Although much is now known about the physical and chemical properties of 
hetero-carbenoid complexes of the transition metals in general, and of compounds of the 
type (CO)sCrCYX in particular, there has been no determination of the substituent para- 
meters of a carbenoid group such as [(CO),Cr - C(X)-] _ The extent to which both X and Y 
may both donate electrons to the vacant p,-orbital of the formally sp* carbene carbon 
atom is uncertain’. 

This study of some ferrocene compounds, Fc a C(X)Cr(CO)s (Fc = 
Cs Hs - Fe - Cs H4 ; X = OR, NR,) (I) and 2-substituted, five-membered heterocycles, 
C4HsZ - C(X)Cr(CO)s (Z = 0, S, NMe; X = OEt, NH,) (II) provides answers to both of 
these problems_ 

The chemical shifts of the ferrocenyl protons in I (Table l), in particular those of 
the ring directly bonded to the sp* carbon atom, show that the group [(CO)sCr - C(X)-] 
exerts a large electron withdrawing effect. From the correlations which have been 
established between various substituent parameters and the ring proton chemical shifts of 
monosubstituted ferrocenes’ , the average values of the substituent parameters op.and a~ 
for the group [(CO)sCr - C(X)-] are as follows: 

OR +0.66 +0.67 

NR2 i-0.32 i-o.30 

This shows that there is a large conjugation interaction between the ferrocenyl n-system 
and the sp* carbon atom. This conclusion has considerable bearing upon the problem of 
carbonium ion stabilisation by the ferrocenyl group3. As expected, electron withdrawal 
from ferrocene decreases from X = OR to X = NR, _ The methyl resonance in I (X = OMe) 
remained as a sharp singlet at 2.lOoK. 

The greater donor character of the ferrocenyl group compared to the phenyl 
group is shown by the decrease in k, from its value in the compounds Ph - C(X)Cr(CO)s 4 
The marked decrease in kl from I (X = OMe, OEt) to I (X = NMe2, NC4Hs) shows that 
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TABLE 1 
fransC0 STRETCHING FORCE CONSTANT, k1 (nm-‘), AND RING PROTON CHEMICAL SHIFT, 
6 (Hz), RELATIVE TO UNSUBSTITUTED FERROCENE IN THE COMPOUNDS 
CsHsFcC5H.q -C(X)CI(CO)~ 
Infrared spectra recorded in hexane sol&on. NMR spectra (100 MHz) recorded in CD& (internal TMS). 

X 

OMe 
OEt 
me2 

N’&Hn 

kl ~U%,S) SfH3,4) ~(CSW 

1562 -84 -63 -9 
1554 -83 -60 -6 
1512 -36 -22 -5 
1497 -32 -32 -2 

n-type donation from chromium to the sp2 carbon atom appears to be less in the latter 
case. Thus, if Y remained unchanged, electron release to the sp2 carbon atom would be 
greater from nitrogen donors than from oxygen donors. However, the NMR evidence 
suggests that the change in electron donation from Y is in the opposite sense, the net effect 
implying that nitrogen is a very much better donor than oxygen in these systems. 

TABLE 2 
nuns-CO STRETCHING FORCE CONSTANT, kl (m-I), AND CHEMICAL SHIFT OF H3,6 (Hz), 
RELATIVE TO UNSUBSTITUTED C4H4Z IN THE COMPOUNDS C4H3Z - C(x)Cr(CO)5 
Infrared spectra recorded in hexane solution. NMR spectra (100 MHz) recorded in &-acetone (internal 
TMS). 

Z X=OEt X=NH2 

kl 6 k, 6 

1580 -78 1550 -112 
1574 -129 1557 -63 

NMe 1557 -159 1509 -72 

Similar general conclusions may be drawn from the results (Table 2) concerning 
the compounds II. The strong electron withdrawing (+R) character of the 

KCO)&r - W+1 gr ou P is clearly established by comparison with data for other 
2-substituted heterocyclesS . In this series we can assess the contribution of the tautomeric 
forms IIa and IIb as a function of the heteroatom, Z. For X = OEt, the contribution of IIb 
increases in the order Z = 0 < S < NMe, showing that electron release from Z follows a 
similar pattern to that from X. 

In II (Z = 0, X = NH,) neither kl nor 6 conform to the expected pattern, kl 
being smaller and S being larger than expected. There is no evidence of hydrogen bonding 
(N-H. - -0) in this or in any of the other compounds II (X = NH,). 
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We have also studied the acylation of I (X = OR) and the quatemisation of i-(%‘g. 
NR,), as well as the reactions of the compounds II with a variety of nucleophiles. W&&y?- 
also succeeded in isolating the labile vinyl derivatives, CH2=CH - C(X)Cr(CO), (X = OIQ :.. 
NR?). These investigations will be described in detail later. 
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